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British Put Pressure On Bardia 
-i 

Planes Hit 
Bases Deep 
Inside Libya 

Encircled Italian Forces 
Prepare To Make Stand 

To Hold Bardia 

MAJOR BATTLE SEEN 

jWo Divisions Reported 
Beseiged By British-At • 

Vital Coastal Fort 

by eric bigio 

CAIRO. Egypt- E>ec: 21'.-*-(#) The 

British moved more reinforce- 

L’s today to Bardi, besieged 
Libvan port Mere fhfe Italians -are 

making their first real stand 

against Britain’s 13-day-old North 

African campaign. 
The town now has been cut off 

for two days with the ; f-st part of 

BO Italian divisions inside and 

British runs turned on it from land 

and 'ea" Field for.ces, qre reported 
officially to be striking beyond that 

smoking stronghold toward the 

important Fascist base, qf Tobruk, 

dearing areas tc the west and 

northwest. 
! Not Yet Answered 

Whether Bardia’s beleaguered 
Italians intend to fight to the finish 

or surrender is a quest’- to which 
tbere was no answer so far from 
British military sources. 

The Fascists, it wlafe "poihted out, 
may have instructions to hold on 

as long as possible to give Marshal 
Rodolfo Graziani time to reorgan- 
:ze his scattered forces further 
west—at Tobruk, for instance, 
which has strong defenses. 

Bardia also is strongly defended 
and British headquar.te.rs indicated 
:oda. it would take considerable 
more artillery shelling and aerial 

(Continued on Page Three; Col. 6) 

ITALIANS CLAIM 
FLEET IN ACTION 

Duce’s Editor ‘Explains’ 
Roman Defeat In Africa 

By British Arms 

By The Associated Press 

ROME, Dec. 21.—Italy’s high 
command declared today that its 
tet had gone into action against 
Greece. 

"Our naval units bombarded 
enemy positions along the Ionian 
(southwest Greek) coast effective- 
ly, hitting pre-established targets,” 
* communique stated. 

Presumably this action took 
place at about the same time that 
H'e British claim that their own 
fleet steamed up the Ionian sea 

and penetrated the Adriatic, shell- 
las the Albanian port of Valona. 

(Continued on Page Three; Col. 1) 

WEATHER 
forecast 

'’orth Carolina : Generally fair and 

tojjd Sunday and Monday. 
Couth Carolina: Fair and mile? Sun- 

ay; Monday increasing cloudiness. 

... (By l S. Weather Bureau) 
JMHcorological data for the 24 hours 
en(lln£ • :30 p. rn. yesterday.) 

Temperature 
a. m. 56; 7:30 a. in. 63; 1:30 p. ™ 

r,J; Maximum 65; minimum 48; mean 
J' normal 48. 

Humidity 
J:2°a. m. !)8; 7:30 a. m. 96; 1:30 p. m. 
*• ,:°*0 p. m. 61.\ 
T Precipitation 

fpi0 y' -"i* 24 hours ending 7:30 p m. 

jnchr-K. Total since first of the 
®«nth (i;.3 inches. 

Tides For Today 
e 101,1 Tide Tables published by U. S. 

and Geodetic Surveyt) 
\V;i„. High Low 
"m“Stun_ 3:33a 10:5Ga 
K, 3:55p H :26p 

C^7:Ua; sunset 5:07p; moonrise 
"asonbero Inlet .1:23a 7:37a 
12.2, 1:37p 8:05p 

mnonset 12:32p. 

(P^iler slase at Fayetteville, 11.5 

i![Jnti‘]Ue,l on Pace Two: Col. 5) 

Hot Stuff From Army Style Book 

What the well-dressed doughboy will wear at Alaskan Army posts 
is demonstrated by H. W. Oavitt, left, and furrier Willard H. George, at 
Los Angeles, Calif. U. S. Army has ordered several thousand fur parkas 
like these for (roops on duty in the Arctic. 
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First Troops To Arrive 
At Base Late In January 

WORK IS PROGRESSING 

10 Temporary. Buildings 
Up As 400 Workers Share 

In First Payday 
It will be at least a month yet 

before Wilmington will begin to 

see enlisted men and draftees 
moving into the Wilmington Anti- 
Aircraft firing Center at Holly 
Ridge, it was learned last night 
from Lieut. Alden E. Spees, execu- 

tive office- in the office of Lieut. 
Col. Albertis Montgomery, con- 

struct*-"' quartermaster. 
An earlier announcement had 

said the first cadres would be 

stationed at the camp about Dec. 
20. 

Quarters First 
No troops will be stationed at 

the firing center until quarters for 
them are complete with all fa- 

(Continued on Page Two; Col. 2) 

RAF DOWNS 144 
ITALIAN PLANES 

Loses Only 14 Of Own In 
Drive On Duce’s Forces 

In North Africa 

LONDON, Dec. 21.—UP)—The 
British, using Adolf Hitler’s own 

Blitzkrieg tactics, knocked out “at 
least” 144 Italian planes in the 
first twelve days of their North 
African offensive while losing only 

(Continued on Page Three; Col. 4) 

TENSION IN VICHY 
REPORTED EASING 

Laval Incident Is Thought 
To Be Ended; Weygand 

May Visit Petain 

BY ROBERT OKIN 
VICHY, France, Dec. 21.—W)— 

Despite continued silence about 
what clearly were parleys with 
Germany over collaboration, the 

impression grew tonight that ten- 

sion, evident since the Laval inci- 
dent, has relaxed. 

Fernand de Brinon, French am- 

bassador in German-occupied 
Paris, was reported by informed 
sources to have told the Germans 
that France would not reinstate 
Pierre Laval, ousted a tyeek ago 
as vice-premier and foreign min- 
ister. 

These sources said Brinon acted 

on the orders of Chief of State 

Philippe Petain. 
There was considerable tele- 

phone activity between Paris and 

Vichy this afternoon and informed 

persons expressed the opinion a 

meeting between Petain and Ger- 
man Foreign Minister Joachim yon 
Ribbbentrop was under discussion. 

The presence in Vichy of Gen- 
eral Auguste Nogues, former su- 

preme commander of the French 
defense forces in North Africa, 

give rise to a belief that Petain 
will extend the scope of present 
interviews with leading French fig- 
ures to include the empire, and 

that General Maxime Weygand, 
new chief in North Africa, may 

(Continued on Page Two; Coi. 6) 

London, Liverpool Hard 
Hit In Nazi Air Raids 
By The Associated Press 

LONDON, Dec. 21.—An unde- 
termined number of Londoners 
who had been holding parties to 

celebrate the coming -of Christmas 
were killed tonight in a tenement 
house smashed by a German 
bomb. 

In the street outside lay bits of 

tinsel and a star from atop a 

Christmas tree. Amidst the rubble 
of furniture, bricks,, children’s toys, 
and Christmas decorations lay 
bodies in their respectable “Sun- 

day best.” 
Men and women who a little 

while before had been singing ca- 

rols and exchanging Christmas 

puddings and candy stood dumbly 
about the ruins. 

"It came like a hammer blow,” 
one man said. “My wife and I 

were out in the kitchen mixing 
some food. Inside they were sing- 
ing ‘God Rest Ye, Merrie Gentle- 
men’ and laughing and shouting, 
Suddenly we heard that awful 
whoosh of a falling bomb. Thank 
God my kids are with their grand- 
mother in the country. 

“There’s what was left of the 

(Continued on Page Five; Col. 1) 
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Greeks Push 
Drives, Take 
More Posts 

Fortified Heights Taken In 
Jepeleni-Klisura Bat- 

tle Area 

3 00 MADE PRISONER. 

RAF Bombers From Greek 
Fields Bomb Duel’s 

Major Ports 

BY MAX HARRELSON 
ATHENS, Dec. 21.—(51—Greek 

forces pushing deeper into Albania 
have captured new fortified 
heights in the Tepeleni-Klisura sec- 

tors and have taken 300 prisoners 
and a quantity of war material, 
a government spokesman report- 
ed tonight. 

He declared the Greeks also 
were continuing their advance in 
other sectors, especially in the 
coastal region toward Chimara. 

Beyond Pogradetz 
Important Italian positions also 

were taken in the north beyond 
Pogradetz, the spokesman said. 

“Conditions are just the same as 

in past days, he commented. 
“The initiative belongs to us and 
all efforts by the Italians to count- 
er-attack have been crushed! 

“Fascist positions on the moun- 

tain heights naturally are strong 
and fortified also by concrete but 
these machine gun nests have been 
abandoned under the bayonets of 

charging Greeks.” 
British-Greek forces in close col- 

laboration were reported to have 
struck sharply against Italy by 
land, sea and air. 

British fliers participated in two 
of these, directly in their own at- 
tacks at Italy’s home and Albanian 
bases and in support of Greek 
troops in the front lines. They 
earned thereby the praise of their 
commander for doing what he call- 
ed one of the best aviation jobs 
of the war under about the worst 
conditions. 

By air—RAF bombers based in 
Greece were said to have bombed 
oil tanks and railways overnight 
at the Italian port of Brindisi, 
across the Adriatic sea from Al- 

bania, dropping all their bombs in 
the target area and setting off 

“large fires” and “several explo- 
sions.” 

Also, the RAf reported attacks 

yesterday on Berati, at a vital 
road junction on tlie Albanian 

(Continued on Page Five; Col. 3) 

PETAIN SEEKING 
TO END DISPUTE 

Thai-Indo-China ‘War’ Is 
Believed Less Likely To 

Become Serious 

VICHY. France, Dec. 21.—(AT— 
The Petain government has sent 
out a feeler to end the Thailand- 
Indo-China “undeclared war” by 
negotiation. 

A communique said the border 
incidents which at the beginning 
of the month were “fully alarm- 
ing” had become no worse and 
that there were indications that 

Bangkok had not abandoned the 
idea of conversations. If this is 

true, the communique added, the 
French charge d’affaires at Bang- 
kok “will be ready to begin con- 

versations.” 

HANOI, French Indo-China, Dec. 
21.—UP)—United States Consul 
Charles Reed has spent the past 
10 days in a vain effort to obtain 
release of some $10,000,000 in 

American merchandise held here 

and at Haiphong since Japan’s en- 

try into Indo-China, it was learned 
today from authoritative sources. 

Reed has urged French authori- 
ties to grant permission to reex- 

port the cargoes, but these sources 

stated emphatically that the 

(Continued on Page Two; Col. 8) 

Banker Elected 
Finns’ President 

Risto Ryti, above, former premier 
and governor of the Bank of Fin- 
land, was elected president of that 
country. He succeeds Kyosti Kallio, 
who resigned on account of poor 
health. 

TOBACCO CROP 
38 P. C. LOWER 

1940 Valued At $86,524,- 
000, Reduction Of 30 

Per Cent 

RALEIGH, Dec. 21.—Wl—:Final 
estimates of North Carolina’s 1940 
flue cured tobacco crop, now 

placed at 500,700,000 pounds, are 
38 per cent below the crop grown 
last year, J. J. Morgan, statisti- 
cian of the state Department of 
Agriculture, announced today. 

“Despite the sharp reduction in 
production, this year’s crop is still 
two per cent above the 10-year 
11929-1938) average,” Morgan add- 
ed, “Under the control program, 
Tar Heel producers this year har- 
vested 505,000 acres of tobacco 
compared with 855,000 in 1939 and 
an average of 628,460 during the 
10-year period. The average this 
year is 41 per cent under 1939 
and 20 per cent under the 10-year 
average.” 

Morgan reported valuation of the 
1940 leaf crop at $86,524,000 com- 

pared with $123,868,000 last season, 
or a valuation reduction of 30 per 
cent. 

"The 1940 yield per acre for the 
state, placed at 991 pounds, is 52 
pounds above the previous record 
yield made last year and 211 
pounds above the 10-year aver- 

age,” he said. "The 1940 record 
high yield accounts for production 
this season being two per cent 
above the 10-year average when 
the aerage is 20 per cent below 
the corresponding period. 

"The 1940 flue-cured crop for the 
nation was placed at 733,903,000 
pounds compared with 1,159,320,000 
pounds for 1939 pounds. Although 
the 1940 crop for all flue-cured 
states was reported at 37 per cent 
below last year’s record produc- 
tion, it is three per cent above the 
10-year average. 

"North Carolina growers pro- 
duced 8 per cent of the nation’s 

(Continued on Page Three; Col. 1) 

WINTER BEGINS; 
WEATHER IS MILD 

Shortest Day Of Year Is 
Officially Recorded; 

42-Low Seen 

So you didn’t have time yester- 
day to complete your Christmas 
shopping? 

The day did pass rather (juickly, 
didn’t it? 

Small wonder. 
It was the shortest day of the 

year. 
And, incidentally, in case the 

temperature, being eight degrees 
above the normal mean, fooled 
you, it was also the first day of 
winter. 

The winter solstice began at 5:55 
p. m. 

But to be absolutely frank, this 
business about yesterday being the 

(Continued on Page Five; Col. 4) 

DEFENSE UNIT HELP OF EVERY AMERICAN 
Nazis Warn U. S. Not 
To Release Blockaded 
Ships To Great Britain 

CROSS PLEA RAPPED 

Berlin Charges Britain Is 
inciting’ U. S. To War; 

Danger Cited 

HITLER iS WATCHING’ 

BY LOUIS P. LOCHNER 

BERLIN, Dec. 21.—0F)— 
An official spokesman of the 
German foreign office 
charged today that Britain’s 
minister of shipping was “in- 
citing America to commit a 

warlike act” against the Axis 
and, in carefully chosen 
words, added that the United 
States’ reaction “is being 
awaited by Germany with ex- 

traordinary interest.” 
The occasion for this sol- 

emn and emotional statement 
was a press conference 
weighted with gravity; the 
reason, an interview given the 
American press in London 
yesterday by Ronald Cross, 
the British shipping minister, 
who suggested assignment to 
the British of the German 
and Italian ships which are 
tied up in neutral United 
States harbors. 

The German spokesman, in 
an aside, added: “The Reichs 
government is therefore cen- 

tering its entire attention up- 
on this (United States) re- 
action.” 

“Unfriendly” 
(Informed but unofficial political 

sources in Rome said delivery of 
Axis ships to Britain by the United 
States would be “unfriendly” and 
“unneutral” and expressed confi- 
dence it would not happen). 

Nearly coinciding with the for- 
eign office conference, it was an- 
nounced officially, that the German 
government has asked the United 
States state department to recall 
three members of the staff of the 

(Continued on Page Three; Col. 2) 

YULE TRADE MAY 
SET NEW RECORD 
_ 

: 

Defense Spending Pouring 
Huge Sums Into Retail 

Trade Channels 

By The Associated Press 
Big Christmas shopping crowds 

rolled up substantial trade gains 
in a war-time spending splurge at 
busy industrial centers, a nation* 
wide survey showed. 

Many merchants reported the 
best Christmas trade since 1929 as 
workers from defense-simulated 
industries poured their extra pay 
into retdil char els. Some said the 
buying broke all records. 

Increased factory employment 
and over-time wages in the drive 
to speed defense output augmented 
(Continued on Page Two; Col. 4) 

British Plea 
Wins Little 

Support 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 21.—(/P) 

—Congressional reaction (o the 
idea that Axis ships in American 
ports be turned over to Great 
Britain indicated today that any 
formal proposal of that nature 
would encounter determined op- 
position. 

Ronald H. Cross, British min- 
ister of shipping, advanced the 
suggestion yesterday in London, 
asserting that he saw no hope of 
ir.imediate replenishments to the 
British merchant marine except 
by action of this nature or addi- 
tion of United States ships to the 
British service. ^ 

United States officials are 
known to be studying the possi- 
bility of acquiring some of the 
1?0 foreign flag vessels tied up 
in American ports, although no 

definite announcement has been 
made. Among such vessels are 

two Gerinai and 27 Italian. 
Many Criticized It 

At the capitol, many immediately 
criticized Cross’ proposal which was 

denounced in Berlin as "inciting 
America to commit a warlike act.” 

Senator Capper (R-Kans), said 
"legislation would be necessary be- 
fore any such step could be taken, 
and I do not believe congress would 
enact it.” 

Sena or Adams (D-Colo) said, “we 
haven’t any right to take foreign 
ships in time of peace for our own 

or anybody else’s use. I don’t think 

(Continued on Page Two; Col. I) 

NEWSBOYS DONATE 
TO STOCKING FUND 
Negro Elevens Will Clash 

Today In Benefit For 
Needy Children 

The lads who sell the Wilmnig- 
ton News on the streets came 

through yesterday with their contri- 
bution to the Star-News Empty 
Stocking fund, helping to swell the 
total to $1,217.32, an amount still 
short of the total needed if all of the 
young children in Wilmington who 
otherwise will miss a visit from 
Santa Claus are to have the happi- 
ness of a visit from him on Christ- 
mas morning. 

Each year these boys make their 
voluntary contribution. Each day 
they add a few peflnies from their 
profits, so that some child in the city 
less fortunate than themselves may 
have a bit of happiness on Christ- 
mas morning. 

Today many people are expected to 
aid the fund through attending the 
football game to be presented at 3 p. 
m. at Legion field, when the Brook- 
lyn Blue Devils and the Castle Street 
Bears, two negro teams with a keen 
rivalry between them still alive, meet 
there in a game, the proceeds from 

(Continued on Page Three; Col. 4) 

CONTRACTS AWARDED 

Knudsen Says Contest la 
‘Irreconcilable’ And Ap- 

peasement Impossible 

MORE SHIPS ORDERED 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 21.— 
(A3) — The new defense high 
command today set as its goal 
maximum production “in 
every field which can contri- 
bute to victory” and asked 
for cooperation of “every ele- 
ment in the American com- 

munity.” 
The expression of purpose 

was made by William S. 
Knudsen, director of the of- 
fice for production manage- 
ment of the Defense commis- 
sion, in a statement at the 
close of a day which saw these 
concrete steps in the rearma- 
ment program: 

Extension of the export 
control system to 15 addition- 
al items, including chemicals 
useful in production of war 

gases and aviation gasoline. 
Placing of navy orders 

totalling $284,218,700 for sub- 
marine chasers and auxiliary 
vessels. Included were four 
ships designed for placing 
anti-submarine nets at en- 
trances to strategic harbors. 

Selection of a site at Tulsa, 
Okla., for a plant which will 
assemble planes from parts 
made in automobile factories. 
Similar plants already have 
been allocated to Omaha, 
Neb., and Kansas City, Mo. 

Award of a $6,756,399 con- 
tract to the Hercules Powder 
company of Wilmington, Del., 
for operation and equipment 
of a powder bag loading plant 
near Pulaski, Va. This plant 
will operate in connection with 
the $36,000,000 powder plant 

(Continued on Page Two; Col. 4) 

HAL KEMP DIES 
OF CRASH HURTS 

Body Of Famous Swing- 
master From UNC Will 

Be Brought Home 

MADERA, Calif., Dec. 21.—lit— 
Hal Kemp, 36-year-old swingmas- 
ter, who aspired to be a sym- 
phony conductor, died today oi 
pneumonia which developed from 
injuries he suffered in an automo- 
bile accident Wednesday. 

It was Kemp’s orchestra that the 
Duke of Windsor often danced to 
in London clubs when he was 
Prince of Wales. One night the 
Prince played the drums in 
Kemp’s band. 

For the past three years Kemp, 
a specialist in sophisticated mod- 
ern music, had been studying sym- 
phony daily. Soon he was to have 
entered the guest conducting field. 

His young wife, the debutante 
Martha Stephenson of New York 
whom he married in January, 1939, 
was at his bedside when he died. 
They lived in Beverly Hills, Calif. 

The bandmaster suffered several 
fractured ribs and a broken leg 
in the Wednesday accident. One 

(Continued on Page Nine; Col. 6) 

WORLD BULLETINS 
RESTAURANTEURS 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 21—(/P> 
—The defense commission add- 
ed two experienced restaurant 
men to its staff today to advise 
on problems of feeding the ex- 

panding army and navy. 

MARSHALL 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 21—OP) 

—General George C. Marshall, 
chief of staff, reminded officers 
and men of the expanding army 
in a holiday greeting today 
that the nation’s re-armament 
program would have “little 
value” without “highly train- 
ed, disciplined military teams” 
to use the new weapons. 

ALIENS 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 21—t/P) 

—Attorney General Jackson, 
urging registration by aliens 

who entered the United States 
illegally, pledged tonight a 

“square deal” for every alien 
“who confesses his fault.” He 

emphasized that he was “not 

making any promise” that pen- 
alties for illegal entry would 
be withheld. 

BATTLESHIP 
NEW YORK, Dec. 21—(/P)— 

The American battleship Ar- 
kansas, involved in a collision 
with a Collier two days go, left 
harbor for an undisclosed desti- 
nation today. 

HOHENLOHE 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 21—OP) 

—Justice department officials 
said tonight the immigration 
service was checking a report 

(Continued on Page Three; Col. 3) 

Help Fill An Empty Stocking-Attend Today’s Grid Game At Legion Field 


